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Whatever

by "new forms in the ministry," it is evident
more care must be given to the fact that we have become an alienated
society. The issue for the majority of our people is no longer an economic
one, but is a desperate search for meaning. For proof, you need only
project yourself into the Negro condition while attempting, at the same
time, to repeat the Pledge of Allegiance. Somewhere in that recitation
under God
you will come across the words that speak of "one nation
liberty and justice for all." They will stick in your throat. For a
majority of Americans these are proud words and reassuring. To othersan increasing and significant minority� they are expressions of a promised
we
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been, and should have been, but never was."
Not all of those minority citizens are black. There are the disen
chanted students, not all of whom subscribe to Students for a Democratic
Society. They still believe in the system. Potentially. But there are signs
that if the old order fails to change, then the fat is really in the fire. For
land that "could have

these young people are more
other generation. So there is

morally sensitive than the members of any
a widening distance between generations.

the poor among us, and not all the talk in the world
about free enterprise will alleviate their situation. To declare that poor men
need only rise up and work is a statement either of ignorance or immorality.

Then there

are

Even in the homeland of the noted senator from South CaroUna there are
of starving to death while he spends his time
children who show

signs

delivering delegate

votes and

defending

John

Wayne

on

the floor of the

Senate.
There is also the issue of "law and order." What made the term so
opprobrious to black men during the recent campaign was its clear racist
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implications, especially if mouthed by the ex-governor who showed his
contempt for law by defying the Supreme Court whenever he disagreed
with its findings. The spectacle of whole police forces voting for George
Wallace in the North reveals much about poUce-community relations. To
the oppressed the issue becomes clear: "Who will save us from those
responsible for justice?"
The frightful aspect of "law and oirder" is that the good people� the
nice, quiet, upright people who "believe" in law and order, liberty and
justice for all� are beginning to urge repression of dissent and protest.
They, like those convened in Miami during a political convention, like to
pretend that the answers to our problems, if there are any problems, are
simple ones. You simply rally 'round the flag, ask some conservative to
pray, cut the apple pie, and arrange another tax bill favorable to big
business. To make

sure

your

strategy works, you hire

more

clubs and

badges, more riot equipment, and order more bumper stickers from the
local chapter of the John Birch Society. They read, "Support Your Local
Pohce." The real threat to our society is that good people, peaceful people,
will fail to recognize the repressive intent of those who mask their racism
in patriotic rhetoric.
Our divisions are occurring at the time when our population is
burgeoning and migrating to the cities. As if by magic, we have become an
urban culture, a fact shocking to many. But the final showdown of all we
profess in this country will happen in the cities, like it or not. Judd Arnett,
Feature columnist in the Detroit Free Press, declared that "the real
America is to be found in the urban areas where almost 80 percent of our

total

population

is

now

huddled in

one

form of inconvenience

or

another.

This is where the action is, as the saying goes; this is where freedom will
be saved, if it is to be saved at all; this is where our future as a people and a

society

right

of

is

being determined� and

it may be later than you think." He is

course.

J. Weiner state in their book. The Year
that date the total population in America will be 318

Herman Kahn and

2000, that by

Anthony

right and 80 percent of our people already live in
cities, then it is noteworthy that by the year 2000, nine of our ten major
inner
city-centers will have a majority population of black Americans. The
will be
cores of these cities will be well over one-half black. Washington
75 percent black. The point here is that there are two movements in our
non-white
population. The white "haves" are evacuating the cities, and
"have-nots" are moving in. The latter influx triggers the former exodus.
The problem of the cities then, from transportation to politics to educa
suburbia doesn't want to admit
tion, becomes a suburban problem. Only

miUion. If Arnett is

it. So another division is created between the urban and the

suburban, and.
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because of the de facto
segregation in housing, results in another black
versus white issue.
One of the most
utterances in
comes from the

perceptive

many years

gifted pen of LeRone T. Bennett, Jr., senior editor oi Ebony magazine.
Mr. Bennett,
speaking of the frightful alternative facing our society,
declared, "This is an important moment in the history of the Common

wealth. There stretch out before us two roads and two roads
only.
America must now become America or
Reich
something else. A Fourth

Fourth Reich of the spirit. To put the matter bluntly, we
must become what we say we are, or give in to the secret dream that

perhaps,
blights

or a

our

The

For if the

hearts"

{The Negro Mood,

p. 48).
further credence to Mr. Bennett's

insight.
political year gives
into
out
at
least
it
did
was
dull,
bring
monumentally
campaign
those underlying hostiUties and deep antagonisms characteristic

the open
of our system. America is
Nor is the
naive to

problem

imagine

a

sick; we've "been fakin' it,

matter of

that

a

change

poUtics

or

Not makin' it."

economics. One would be

in administration would make much

difference.

insight would
Ours is a malady

A basic

and heart.
we are

to save the

be to suggest that our society is sick in head
of the spirit. And "it must be of the spirit if

flesh."

period
Uppman suggests that "the country
or the
course
the
of revolutionary change of which no one can foresee
when the central
end or the consequences. For we are now Uving in a time
unable to
institutions of the traditional Ufe of man are increasingly
News
command his allegiance or his obedience" ("The Dismal Choicer
week, September 23, 1968, p. 23).
of our society also
Significantly, almost every malady descriptive
unable to command
is
appUes to the church. That the church increasingly
has entered

Walter

a

And even that hallowed
such aUegiances or obedience is rather obvious.
of wear and tear.
institution referred to as evangeUcaUsm shows signs
who are black, spend much of our
Some of us, particularly those of us
institution at all. Maybe the fight
time fighting to believe in this pecuUar
But from our vantage
would not be so necessary if we really belonged.
seems monumentally inept and splendidly
point outside the gates, this group
to us, are simple ones. In the first place
dull The reasons, or so it seems
and very
spends much of its time in diagnosis

our

evangelical leadership

always the same.
world head-on. At any point. Then, of
Communism. We scarcely meet the
to destroy our society quicker than
on the one issue that promises

Uttle

time

in

course
anv

involvement.

Even

the

"enemy"

is

brotherhood of conservatives seems para
other namely, racism, the
more subtle forms of prejudice designed
ignorance, and the

lyzed with'fear,

The

to maintain the

like Christians.
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system intact. One struggles

beUeve that

to

we

still think

So, the question may

not be about forms at all. The first concern
be attitudes. The issue which faces the church
today is being, not
If
that
sounds
doing.
academic, it must be noted that from the bibUcal
point of view, being has always taken precedence over doing. One recalls
the brilliant denunciation of Israel's
hypocrisy by an offended Jehovah,
revealing that tradition and the forms of orthodoxy are poor substitutes
for compassion upon the
poor. Prayer on Saturday is obnoxious to a God
who prefers
for the oppressed. Our Lord continued this fine
must

justice

tradition

by denouncing

the

reUgious leadership of His day for hardness of
heart in the face of outrageous social ills. His advice to the
young lawyer
about
concerned
the
of
his
professedly
identity
neighbor, was an emphasis
on

"Be

being.

a

merciful neighbor, and you'll do.

what must be the

indignation

.

.

." One

can

only imagine

of God when He views the callous

in

manner

which Bible-belt Christians quote Scripture to defend gross immoralities of
which they are a part. It is almost laughable to hear the suburban brother
ask in

pained

voted to

tones what he

can

away from the
he must first do is repent.
move

We

do about the urban crisis when he himself

neighborhood

when it

changed

color. What

thus led to the historic

Report of the National Advisory
Commission on Civil Disorders, the Kerner Report. That report, all the
more remarkable in that it was written for the most
part by white
moderates, speaks almost prophetically to the Church. Yet I find very few
believers who have cared enough to read it. The most sensational, and to
most white people, objectionable, part of the Report is the charge that the
are

fundamental

for disorder among black Americans was "the racial
attitude and behavior of white Americans toward black Americans.
cause

.

for the

White racism is

essentially responsible
accumulating in our cities since the
black man this* is no new revelation; black
been

thing

.

end of World War II." To the
men

have been

saying

the

same

to America for three hundred years. Nat Turner said it. So did

Frederick

Douglas,

those who have
rhetoric and
throw

explosive

.

mixture which has

a

a

W. E. duBois and Richard Allen. But

secure

people,

maintaining the system intact, will not Usten to
So you have to get their attention. You are forced to

stake in

reason.

bomb.

It is this attitude among Americans, among the

"good people,"

toward anyone who doesn't conform to acknowledged WASP tastes, that
makes the word program so ineffective. What kind of program do you
initiate to change the attitudes of men? The usual fundamentaUst reply
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would be to preach the
Gospel to them. But the sickness is with us, too.
We are part of the
problem.
Of course the answer to
poor attitudes is education! hi fact, if one
beheves the propaganda, there are no
problems unsolvable if one can only
pour enough "education" on them. But
then, what is education? And
whom do you educate? What do
teach?
For instance, if the problem of
you
black men is white racism, why not educate white
If the

of poverty is the

problem

people?

insensitivity

Education is not the

of the

affluent, why

not educate the well-off?

because it is controlled by those who are not
willing to give up position and power in order to see genuine change. The
educational institution has become dehumanized and has married itself to
middle-class values.
answer

Educational racism
text.

can

be documented if

Distortion in textbooks does not

occur

one

examines

merely

a

history

in treatment of

contemporary material, but in the omission of material. It is time for the

speak up about blatant efforts of educators to teach propaganda
as American history. Assuming that there are beUevers who know history,
it is time for them to speak out about the real contributions which
minority groups have made to this country's growth. There are abundant
sources available which make ignorance a crime. Church Ubraries should
offer several options for hungry young people whose stake in a united
America is obvious. Individual beUevers should inquire about local texts to
see if a balanced presentation of historical facts is being offered.
There is, however, a further point of deep significance to our future
whether we see ourselves as churchmen or as patriots. It is that a very
are unrepre
large number of people have a convinced attitude that they
sented by anyone, that they are poUtically disenfranchised. I am not talk
as one of the
ing about the Yippies or the SDS. The Kerner Report cited,
a large number
causes of civil disorders, the sense of powerlessness among
that
of inner-city residents. "Finally, many Negroes have come to believe
the white 'power
they are being exploited poUticaUy and economically by
structure.' Negroes, Uke people in poverty everywhere, in fact lack the
channels of communication, influence and appeal that traditionaUy have
Church to

and which enabled
been available to ethnic minorities within the city
them-unburdened by color-to scale the waUs of the white ghettos of an
have led some to the con
earUer era. The frustrations of powerlessness
to violence as a means of
viction that there is no effective alternative
"

This sense of
way of 'moving the system.'
to a new cry for power among
aUenation from the system has given rise
and it means the same thing to
black people. It is called black power
means to Polish citizens and that German
that PoUsh

expression

black

men

and redress,

as a

power

The
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power meant to German immigrants, and that AMA power
who lobby against socialized medicine: survival.

means

to those

The

challenge that black power poses is a real one, and in my view
potentially wholesome. Essentially, and apart from all the violent rhetoric
of Rap Brown and others, the concept seeks for black men a determinative
role in their

affairs. It is the attempt of black
the demand of the white master that black
own

affirmatively
thing for themselves

men

to

men

"do

answer
some

instead of

always looking for a handout." In short, it
is a black declaration of independence; the "boy" is growing up, Massa!
What makes the concept of black power so threatening is that
inherent in its assertion is the right to control those institutions which
bear directly upon one's development. The areas include economics, edu
cation, and industry. Black power means an end to those firms which
have systematically raped the inner city economically. At least it alters
the traditional relationship. It's rather like dumping the tea in the harbor
if you want to legitimize the effort.
Whatever black power means today, or may come to mean in the
near future, I consider it the privilege and responsibiUty of the Christian
Church to understand it. It represents what is essentially a conservative
solution to our long-standing racial hostiUty. There is here the absence of
desire for white "handouts." As Dr. Charles Hamilton has

said, "If black
handouts, this will only perpetuate the

simply given more
present status of ghetto coloniahsm."
people

are

But there is here

a

demand for and

a

determination to have the power of self-determination necessary to survive
and thrive in America. If the black man succeeds, he will herald a new day

democracy and race relations.
But understanding is not enough. If the concept of black power is
right and hence applicable for other minority groups, black and white, in
America, then the reUgious community must find ways to help implement
these objectives. For the evangeUcal, of course, a drastic overhaul will be
required in his appUcation of traditional theological views. He will need to
find a viable theological reason to involve himself in a work which, though
in American

redemptive,

is not tailored

precisely

to the fundamentaUst definition of

Something closer to our Lord's idea is needed "to preach
to set at liberty them that are bruised."
deUverance to the captives
If I understand Him aright. He is not taUcing about an exchange of pulpits
and choirs, nor a mere handout of gospel tracts. He is talking about radical
and courageous involvement with men at the level of their primary needs.
He is taUcing about "learning to scratch where it itches."
We desperately need a conference of concerned evangeUcals who can
action. It must include black
grapple with the theological bases for social
that term.

...

churchmen, and since

most of the best trained minds

are

not in the
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relax

our biases. The truth is that
many keen
young
evangeUcals today simply because there has been no
room for them. But these
men must be heard. We need to learn from them.
We missed our chance to discuss
our
men are not

problem courageously at BerUn. It is
wUl face up to the radical issues in a renewal of BerUn slated
for North America. If we do not face
up to our responsibiUty, yea, our
we
shaU
have opted for disaster in human affairs, fascism in
culpabiUty,
poUtics, and nuUification of our world-wide influence.

doubtful

we

We must recruit non-whites for

faculty positions

at

major evangeUcal
youth have no opportunity to relate to non-white
persons who occupy a professorial role. Where such a relationship is not
possible (and it won't be immediately), an effort must be made to provide
institutions. White

suitable guest lecturers to whom our students can relate.
The employment of non-white faculty members also suggests a
possible attraction by which to recruit non-white students. There are few

evangeUcal
Those that

schools
are

one

ideaUy

the word is

unquaUfiedly

located in

major

recommend to black students.

cities have poor and tentative

simply too rural in attitude and location. Or
provincial. Scarcely any have a black faculty member.

racial attitudes. Others

maybe

could

are

There must be all kinds of ways to attack the ills of

our

great society.

we have squandered the time, mouthed orthodox
find
ourselves with too little, too late.
irrelevancies, and may
Let's work together as if it were not so!

Instead of

using them,

